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Introduction

Auditory evoked potential (AEP) is an electrophysiological 
response stimulated by sounds. Cortical auditory evoked po-
tential (CAEP), which belongs to the late response of AEP, is 
comprised of P1, N1, P2, N2, P300, and mismatch negativity 
(MMN) [1]. The P1 in the CAEP waveform reflects the activ-
ity in the secondary auditory cortex and Heschl’s gyrus and 
has been utilized as an indicator of the maturity of the central 
auditory pathway in many studies. The N1, the first negative 
voltage component of CAEP, receives a contribution from the 

primary auditory cortex resulting in left and right hemispheres 
including intra- and inter-hemispheric activities. It is also known 
to be the most reliable component and influenced by changes 
of stimuli sensitively. The P2 is a complex response from the 
cerebral cortex and reflects the effectiveness of training in 
stimuli discrimination. The N2 is also a complex response from 
the superior auditory pathway including the thalamus and is 
affected by cognitive levels such as attention. In addition, the 
N1-P2 complex response can be used in the measurement of 
hearing sensitivity and neural processing of speech sound [2]. 

As speech sound stimulation is usually specified by the 
characteristics of consonants, the classification of the conso-
nants is important for analyzing the response. Usually, con-
sonants are classified as the articulation manner and place. 
The better accuracy was observed in perception with the plo-
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sive and affricative consonants in Korean [3].
For the stimulation of CAEP, speech signals including natu-

ral and synthetic speeches were known to be effective as they 
were more related to cognitive processing [4]. It was noted that 
approximately 9 ms for P1 and N1 and 5 ms for P2 were faster 
with natural /a/ than synthetic /a/. And the natural speech 
sounds were more effective in recognition for both quiet or 
noisy environments than synthetically produced speech sounds 
[5] as they contained various real metrical characteristics such 
as intonation and stress which contributed to the sound accu-
racy for recognition [6,7]. However, when compared to click, 
tones and synthesized speech sounds, the natural speech sounds 
were thought to be less reliable for recording CAEP since they 
were highly complex time-varying signals. Also, synthetical 
speech sounds could be controlled and adjusted the acoustic 
features such as voice onset time (VOT) [8,9]. 

According to non-pathologic subject factors such as gender, 
CAEP waveforms showed the difference. One study reported 
a larger amplitude response in female than males for N1-P2 
complex with tonal stimuli to both ears [10]. Also, the latency of 
P2 was significantly shorter when evoked with speech stimula-
tion in female. But the amplitudes of P1, N1, and P2 were not 
differed by gender effect at the same study [11]. In another 
study, the latency and amplitude of N1 and P2 did not show any 
difference according to gender [12]. 

Several synthesizers have been introduced to facilitate the 
production of synthetic speech sounds including Microsoft’s 
speech platform (https://www.microsoft.com), Klatt synthe-
sizer (https://www.asel.udel.edu/speech/tutorials/synthesis/
KlattSynth/index.htm), eSpeak (Hewlett-Packard, https://
sourceforge.net/). Klatt synthesizer, developed in 1980, pro-
duced speech sound in a way of allocating particular formant 
frequency to phoneme but showed the poor quality of sounds 
[13]. Also, developed by Microsoft in 2011, Microsoft’s speech 
platform was introduced as a standard speech synthesizer 
software. Based on Klatt synthesizer (1995), eSpeak was fur-
ther developed following the Microsoft speech platform with 
an improvement of sound quality. It could also convert text-
to-speech with Windows and Linux operating systems. More-
over, eSpeak has advanced accessibility providing language 
support systems over 43 languages depending on gender in-
cluding the Korean language [14].

CAEP can be described as either endogenous or exogenous 
responses. P300 and MMN which are often called cortical 
P300 and MMN elicited by the oddball paradigm are catego-
rized as endogenous among CAEPs. Generally, P1, N1, and 
P2 are reported as an exogenous response, characterized by 
external factors such as acoustic features of stimuli [15]. How-
ever, it is not clear whether N2 includes exogenous or endoge-

nous factors [16]. CAEP waveforms showed the difference 
according to many non-pathologic subject factors. Although 
it has been rarely investigated to demonstrate gender effects, 
the amplitude of the N1-P2 complex was increased when 
tonal stimulation was presented to female listeners [10]. And 
the latency of P2 was decreased when speech stimulation was 
presented to female listeners [10]. The latencies and amplitudes 
of N1 and P2 latencies increased and amplitudes decreased 
as the age increased in adults [11,17].

As mentioned above, speech stimulation is quite effective in 
extracting the response of CAEP. When compared the differ-
ence between natural and synthesized vowels, the natural vow-
el sound showed a shorter latency. However, considerating the 
acoustic characteristics of Korean consonant and vowel(CV), 
CAEP studies were limited. Therefore, this study was pursued 
to understand CAEP waveforms with the Korean CV mono-
syllables and to utilize the findings clinically. Specifically, the 
CAEP characteristics were explored according to natural and 
synthetic speech stimulations, female and male speakers, and 
listeners using Korean CV composition. Two experiments were 
composed. The first experiment was to investigate and select the 
appropriate speech material which would elicit the most con-
trasting responses in perception among plosives from natural 
and synthetic speech sounds. The second experiment was to 
identify CAEP responses by asking the following four research 
questions: 1) Whether and how natural and synthetic speech 
sounds would affect the latency and amplitude of CAEP wave-
form; 2) Whether and how the selected monosyllables would 
change latency and amplitude of CAEP waveforms; 3) Whether 
and how latency and amplitude of CAEP waveforms would 
be affected by the gender of the speaker (GS); and 4) Whether 
and how the latency and amplitude of the CAEP waveform 
would be affected by the gender of the listener (GL). 

 

Subjects and Methods

Participants
For comparison of natural and synthetic stimuli 21 young 

announcers (9 males, 12 females) participated. The mean age 
was 22 (standard deviation: ±1.7) years old. For CAEP mea-
surement, 40 young adults (20 males, 20 females) participat-
ed. The mean age was 23.5 (standard deviation: ±2.04) years 
old. They all signed an agreement of research participation 
and were native Korean speakers with normal hearing thresh-
olds better than 15 dB HL. The study was approved by the In-
stitutional Review Board of Hallym University (HIRB-2019-
071). All the participants provided written informed consent 
forms before initiation of the study.
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Experimental material and equipment
The measurement was performed with GSI 61 (Grason-

Stadler, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) and TDH-50P headphones 
in a soundproof room. All the participants showed A type of 
tympanogram with GSI 38 Autotymp (Grason-Stadler) and 
reported no history of otologic disease. 

Concerning the stability of articulation manner, the plosive 
consonants /g/ and /b/ and aspirated sound of plosive conso-
nants /k/ and /p/ were selected. When they were combined with 
the Korean vowel /a/, formulating four monosyllables, /ga/, 
/ba/, /ka/, and /pa/ were formulated. Then the monosyllables 
were recorded as speech sound stimulation. This natural speech 
sound stimulation was recorded from the Korean native pro-
fessional male and female announcers using a microphone 
(RODE NR1A, Silverwater, NSW, Australia) in a soundproof 
room. For the synthetic speech sound stimulation, the speech 
sounds material for this study was recorded from eSpeak, 
which provided the Korean speech sound source at the 
homepage. Finally, natural and synthetic sound sourcies were 
prepared. With this Korean speech stimulation source, the six 
bisyllables were formulated in two presenting order (PO) 
tentatively, /ga/-/ka/, /ga/-/ba/, /ga/-/pa/, /ka/-/ba/, /ka/-/pa/, 
and /ba/-/pa/ as forwarding order, and /ka/-/ga/, /ba/-/ga/, /pa/-/
ga/, /ba/-/ka/, /pa/-/ka/, and /pa/-/ba/ as backwarding order. 
These bisyllables were recorded in two stimulation modes 
(SM), natural and synthetic mode according to the gender of 

the speaker (GS). The stimuli were analyzed by Praat (versions 
of Microsoft Windows XP, Paul Boersma and David Weenink 
of the University of Amsterdam, USA) [18] and Computer-
ized Speech Lab (CSL 4150B, KAYPENTAX Corp., Lincoln 
Park, NJ, USA). The audio files were edited to 48 kHz of sam-
pling rate, mono channel, 16 bits, and 500 ms of maximum 
length. All stimuli were equally set at -20 dB RMS and pre-
sented at the most comfortable level (MCL) with the one-sec-
ond interval.

Experimental procedure
All the bisyllables were presented randomly to the partici-

pants. After listening to the speech sound, they were asked to 
pick one what they heard and identify whether the sound was 
natural or synthetic. The trial practices were given to every 
participant 3-4 times to get used to the stimulation. Twelve 
bisyllables, six forward and six backwards, were presented 
according to four conditions by gender composition: male/
male, male/female, female/male, and female/female, with two 
SM conditions, natural and synthetic modes. Totally, 96 stim-
ulation numbers (12×4×2) were presented to each participant. 
Utilizing a laptop computer (NT930QAA-K38A, SAMSUNG, 
Seoul, Korea), the presentation of stimuli was given. The re-
sponses were obtained by clicking the buttons of the response 
pad (RB-740, SuperLab version 5.0.5; Cedrus, San Pedro, 
CA, USA). 

Waveform

Frequency spectrum

Natural speech Male /ka/ Female /ka/ Male /pa/ Female /pa/

Pitch (Hz) 129 161 134 182

VOT (ms) 120 110 110   90

Formants (Hz) F1=891, F2=1,435, F3=2,837 F1=1,016, F2=1,624, F3=2,667 F1=773, F2=1,493, F3=2,916 F1=1,040, F2=1,583, F3=2,617

Waveform

Frequency spectrum

Synthetic speech Male /ka/ Female /ka/ Male /pa/ Female /pa/

Pitch (Hz) 89 177 89 170

VOT (ms) 80   80 60   50

Formants (Hz) F1=754, F2=1,287, F3=2,715 F1=769, F2=1,339, F3=2,891 F1=727, F2=1,273, F3=2,663 F1=774, F2=1,354, F3=2,869

Fig. 1. Waveform, frequency spectrum, and other features of natural and synthetic sound /ka/ and /pa/. The top and bottom panels rep-
resent the natural and synthetic sounds respectively. VOT, voice onset time.
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For the CAEP measurement, the monosyllables /ka/ and /pa/ 
were selected as the proper stimuli through the first experi-
ment (Fig. 1). The stimuli were presented through insert ear-
phone (ER3A, Etymotic Research, Elk Grove Village, IL, USA) 
to both ears simultaneously at 70 dB HL. Bio-logic (Natus Medi-
cal Incorporated, Mundelein, IL, USA) was utilized to obtain 
CAEP. Electrode impedance was maintained at less than 5 kΩ 
and inter-electrode impedance was maintained less than 1 kΩ. 
Rarefaction polarity stimuli were presented at a rate of 1.0 per 
second. Responses were filtered by a high-pass filter at 1 Hz 
and a low-pass filter at 30 Hz and averaged from 200 sam-
ples. Responses above 90 μV were rejected to minimize the 
artifact. After the subject was placed on the bed, stimuli were 
provided through insert earphone to both ears simultaneously. 
And the light was turned off to focus on the stimulus sound 
during the examination. The condition of the subject was con-
tinuously checked. 

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS statistical pro-

gram (version 21, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). For experi-
ment 1, four variables, SM, PO, GS, and GL were analyzed 
with ANOVA. The confidence interval of the result was set 
at p<0.05. Post hoc analysis was performed using a Bonfer-
roni correction test. For experiment 2, the independent vari-
ables were SM and syllable difference (SD), between /ka/ and /
pa/. The dependent variables were latencies and amplitudes of 
P1, N1, P2, N2, N1-P2 complex. Three-way mixed ANOVA 
was conducted for statistical analysis.

Results

Comparison of natural and synthetic stimuli
Only one main effect, SM, elicited the significant difference 

[F(1,20)=245.371, p<0.01] showing higher scores in the nat-
ural speech sound mode. The correction rates of the natural 
and synthetic speech sounds were 93% and 41%, respectively. 
Regarding the interaction effects, the better correction rates 
were observed with the condition of SM×PO in the natural 
speech sound for the forwarding order (93%), SM×GS in the 
natural speech sound produced by the male speaker (92%), 
PO×GS with the backwarding order of the female speaker 
(70%), and PO×GL with the forwarding order of the female 
listener (69%); SM×PO×GS in the natural speech sound with 
the backwarding order of the male speaker (94%), SM×GL× 
GS in the natural speech sound of the male listener and the fe-
male speaker (71%); and SM×PO×GS×GL in the natural 
speech sound with the backwarding order of the female lis-
tener and the male speaker (99%) (Table 1). Among all the 

stimuli, the correction rate difference was biggest (74%) at 
/ka/-/pa/ and /pa/-/ka/indicating that /ka/ and /pa/ evoked the 
most perceptual difference in terms of SM (Fig. 2). As a re-
sult, /ka/ and /pa/ were selected for the stimulus of the second 
experiment.

CAEP measurement
Depending on SM (natural and synthetic speech mode stim-

uli), SD (stimulus difference between /ka/ and /pa/), and GS, 
the average CAEP waveforms were depicted in Fig. 3. The 
latencies of P2 and N1-P2 complex were significantly short-
er with the natural speech sound [F(1,78)= 7.723, p<0.05; 
F(1,78)=44.08, p<0.05, respectively] and the latency of N2 
was significantly shorter with the synthetic speech sound 
[F(1,78)=7.723, p<0.05]. The amplitude of P2 was significantly 
larger with the natural speech sound [F(1,78)=24.95, p<0.05]. 
The amplitudes of P2 and N1-P2 for the /pa/ were significant-
ly larger than the /ka/ [F(1,78)=5.679, p<0.05; F(1,78)=56.35, 
p<0.05; respectively], but the latency was not significantly 
different. The latencies of P2, N2, and N1-P2 complex of the 
female speaker were significantly shorter than those of the male 
speaker [F(1,78)=34.87, p<0.05; F(1,78)=17.88, p<0.05; 
F(1,78)= 8.491, p<0.05; respectively]. The amplitude of N2 
was significantly increased with the female speaker [F(1,78)= 

6.047, p<0.05]. The latencies of N2 and N1-P2 complex were 
significantly shorter with the female listener [F(1,36)=11.68, 
p<0.05; F(1,38)=4.970, p<0.05; respectively] and amplitude of 

Table 1. Main and interaction effects of four variables, stimulation 
mode, presenting order, gender of listener, and gender of speaker

Condition F p
Main effect

SM 245.371 ＜0.001
PO     0.006 0.938
GL     0.286 0.607
GS     0.396 0.532

Interaction effect
SM×PO   16.155 ＜0.001
SM×GS   12.793 ＜0.001
SM×GL     0.196 0.997
PO×GS     6.005 ＜0.001
PO×GL     4.171 ＜0.001
GS×GL     1.304 0.236
SM×PO×GS   17.015 ＜0.001
SM×GL×GS     8.672 ＜0.001
PO×GS×GL     1.453 0.960
SM×PO×GS×GL     8.747 ＜0.001

SM, stimulation mode (natural versus synthetic speech sounds); 
PO, presenting order (forwarding versus backwarding orders); 
GL, gender of listener (male versus female listeners); GS, gen-
der of speaker (male versus female speakers)
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N2 was significantly larger with the female listener [F(1,78)= 

6.047, p<0.05] (Table 2, Fig. 4). There were significant differ-
ences in all CAEPs for interaction effects except N1. These sig-
nificant differences were mostly identified from the interac-
tions with two variables SM and GS. It was also notable that 
the interaction effects were consistent with the main effects ex-
cept the effects of SD. To summarize, SM, GS, and GL were 
dominant factors which showed shorter latency and larger am-
plitude with the natural speech sound, the female speaker, 
and the female listener. 

Discussion

The natural SM showed better perception ability than synthetic 
SM. The accuracy of the naturally spoken stimuli was also re-
ported in the previous study with the intelligibility evaluation 
study of CV stimuli [7]. Lack of prosodic features and longer 
recognition time for synthetic speech sound were thought to be 
the reason [6]. Except for SM, the changes due to the condition 
of PO, GS, and GL were not significantly different. The for-
warding and backwarding orders showed correction rates of 
69% and 67% with no difference. However, the PO was report-
ed to influence the results for both numeral and word stimuli 
in the literature [19]. When the characteristics of presentation 
orders of digit span were analyzed for an adult group whose 
auditory capability remained the same in the previous study. 
As a result, the forwarding digit span showed a 50% correc-
tion rate while the backwarding digit span showed only a 6% 
correction rate [19]. However, conventional findings of the or-
der of presentation could not be applied to this study because 
the order of the stimuli of this study was assigned tentatively. 
The GS showed no effect on cognitive processing with many 
languages in the previous study [20]. This agreed with the re-
sult of this study. Neither GS nor GL did not show any differ-
ence in speech recognition (66% in male, 62% in female) and 
also the GL (66% in male, 67% in female). 

The decreased latency and increased amplitude of P1 and 
N1 of the natural speech sound stimulation were not found in 
this study. Although the change of P1 and N1 were reported to 
be affected by exogenous factors such as duration and type of 
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Table 2. Probability values of CAEP for main and interaction effects

CAEPs
Main effects Interaction effects

SM SD GS GL
SM× 

SD
SM× 

GS
SM× 

GL
SD× 

GS
SD× 

GL
GS× 

GL

SM× 

SD× 

GS

SM× 

SD× 

GL

SM× 

GS× 

GL

SD× 

GS× 

GL

SM× 

SD× 

GS×GL
P1 Latency 0.973 0.588 0.375 0.863 0.891 0.010* 0.104 0.012* 0.009* 0.676 0.658 0.814 0.070 0.017* 0.424

Amplitude 0.293 0.801 0.850 0.714 0.459 0.913 0.042* 0.232 0.032* 0.005* 0.078 0.086 0.785 0.014* 0.286
N1 Latency 0.162 0.834 0.365 0.249 0.952 0.817 0.188 0.117 0.656 0.877 0.388 0.416 0.399 0.157 0.272

Amplitude 0.323 0.499 0.163 0.678 0.288 0.567 0.750 0.532 0.731 0.885 0.279 0.537 0.691 0.922 0.068
P2 Latency 0.007* 0.153 ＜0.001* 0.112 0.042* 0.194 0.691 0.746 0.670 0.350 0.160 0.845 0.841 0.577 0.065

Amplitude ＜0.001* 0.020* 0.964 0.492 0.745 ＜0.001* 0.001* 0.078 0.013* 0.079 0.909 0.783 0.029* 0.344 0.873
N2 Latency 0.001* 0.065 0.002* ＜0.001* 0.084 0.001* 0.106 0.001* 0.069 0.607 0.355 0.644 0.039* 0.030* 0.925

Amplitude 0.337 0.109 0.016* 0.006* 0.165 0.017* 0.311 0.021* 0.016* 0.310 0.604 0.469 0.314 0.052 0.793
N1-P2 Latency ＜0.001* 0.240 0.005* 0.032* ＜0.001* 0.031* 0.188 0.009* 0.189 0.366 0.167 0.028*0.524 0.467 0.060

Amplitude 0.117 ＜0.001* 0.064 0.576 0.020* 0.010* 0.819 0.320 0.013* 0.045* 0.874 0.306 0.117 0.306 0.073
Greenhouse-Geisser value. *p＜0.05. CAEP, cortical anditory evoked potential; SM, stimulus mode; SD, syllable difference (/ka/ 
and /pa/); GS, gender of speaker; GL, gender of listener
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stimulus and maturation of auditory system by the previous 
study [21], that phenomenon was not shown in our study. 

The latency of P2, N2, and N1-P2 complex and amplitude 
of P2 showed significant differences between the natural and 
synthetic speech sound stimuli. The P2 and N2 were known to 
be useful to identify the change of neural processing depend-
ing on the speech stimulation as they were thought to be com-
pound responses of the auditory cortex [22]. The first, second, 
and third formants were 915 Hz, 1,534 Hz, and 2,759 Hz for 
the natural speech stimulation, and 763 Hz, 1,313 Hz, and 
2,784 Hz for the synthetic speech stimulation showing the 
notable differences in the stimulation materials of this study. 
It was thought that the acoustical characteristics including for-
mant frequencies changed P2 and N2 responses as the previ-
ous study reported [23].

The statistical difference was elicited in the amplitudes of 
P2 and N1-P2 complex due to the SD. In the previous study, 
P2 which was involved in cognitive process and originate from 
the various area of the brain including auditory cortex was re-
vealed to be advantageous in identifying changes of speech 
discriminating neural processing [22,24]. The statistical differ-
ence shown in this study might in the line with effect of cogni-
tive processing of P2 shown in the previous studies. Also, N1 
was affected by VOT and differences in duration [25]. How-
ever, the VOT duration of this study did not show a significant 
differences in /ka/ (98 ms) and /pa/ (78 ms) (Fig. 1). 

The GS showed statistical significance in the latency of 
P2, N2, and N1-P2 complex. And the amplitude showed a 
statistical significance with N2. The previous study of gender 
difference in long-term average speech spectrum showed dif-
ferent spectrums according to the sex of speakers [26]. Every 
human has their own voice and different pitches within their 
vocal range [27]. In this study, the average speaker’s pitch of 
the speech of males and females were 110 Hz and 172 Hz (Fig. 
1). Also, the speech frequency according to the GS was an 
important factor influencing speech recognition [28]. When 
the voices of males and females were presented to the listeners 
who speak English as their own language, the average sentence 
recognition was 89.5% with female speakers, and 86.2% with 
the male speaker, showing a significant difference [29]. Con-
clusively, the significant difference in the latency of the P2 and 
N1-P2 complexes was due to the acoustic differences in the an-
atomical characteristics of the vocal organs between females 
and males.

The GL showed statistical significance in the latencies of the 
N2 and N1-P2 complex. And the amplitude showed statistical 
significance in N2. CAEP difference according to the GL was 
reported a different speech processing strategies for males and 
females depending to brain lateralization [30]. In general, wom-

en have better verbal strategies than men, and women’s tempo-
ral lobes showed more balanced activity than men in passive 
listening situations where the left and right hemispheres were 
used equally [31]. In addition, it was reported that women re-
sponded more sensitively to auditory cognitive abilities than 
men [32]. The gender difference of the listener in the N2 laten-
cy and amplitude due to the asymmetry of the language-relat-
ed hemispheres was found in this study.

Overall, the latency and amplitude of P1 and N1 were not 
affected by any of the variables. The latencies of P2 and N1-
P2 complex were significantly different according to the SM 
and SD. The N2 latency and amplitude seemed to be affected 
by differences in perception, including attention and language 
perception in the cerebrum. Conclusively, when analyzing the 
results in the view of endogenous and exogenous features, it 
was found that N2 and P2 were mainly affected by the endog-
enous factor. 

The study result showed the possibility of utilizing synthetic 
speech sound clinically, as the synthetic speech sound can be 
acquired by easy access to eSpeak and can be controlled more 
freely. However, only plosive /ga/, /ba/, /pa/, and /ka/ were 
used in the present study. In the future study, various syllables 
should be included to reveal a more general effect between 
the natural and synthetic speech sound signals. Therefore dif-
ferences in CAEP waveforms should be investigated with not 
only the selected monosyllables, /ka/ and /pa/, but also with 
various meaningful monosyllables used in real life, as we use 
a great number of different syllables in various situations.
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